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Editor-in-Chief
Dr Melissa Norton
BMC Medical Research Methodology
bmcserieseditor@biomedcentral.com

Dear Dr Melissa Norton

Re: MS ID#: 1711420764418153

MS TITLE Under-ascertainment of Aboriginality in records of cardiovascular disease in hospital morbidity and mortality data in Western Australia: a record linkage study

I have made four very minor corrections to the above manuscript which has been uploaded together with this covering letter. The itemised corrections are as follows:

1. p1 line 6: Duplicate M431 has been from School of Population Health address;
2. p3 line 7, Subheading Methods: Space has been deleted preceding Methods;
3. p22-23, Table 3 column 3: two asterisks (*) have been replaced by two ‡

Thank you for making all the necessary formatting changes in readiness of our manuscripts publication.

Sincerely,
Tom Briffa (on behalf of all authors)